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Abstract 
Real time data fusion of airborne active and passive sensors was important approach which realized targets track and 
recognition. The Spatial-Time Multiple Hypothesis Model (STMHM) algorithm was brought forward for solving the 
problem of real time data fusion. Firstly, the data-model was respectively constructed for active and passive sensors, 
according as observed data. Secondly, the Fusion Space was founded on the targets-observed-spaces which were 
created from the data-models. Thirdly, we expatiate on Target Entity Space, and design STMHM algorithm. 
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1. Introduction 
Nomenclature 
STMHM    Spatial-Time Multiple Hypothesis Model 
FS              Fusion Space 
TOS       Target Observed Space 
TES            Target Entity Space 
In multiple sensors data fusion domain, the different kind of sensors data fusion is important and 
difficult. Especially, active and passive sensors data fusion is part of it. Active sensor can acquire the 
position and the motion characteristic of target, but cannot distinguish the target type; passive sensor may 
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acquire the radiation attribute, and distinguish the target platform type and accurately recognize it, but 
cannot acquire the exact position and the motion information of target. As a result, active and passive 
sensors data fusion is the necessary method which can smartly realize to recognize and track moving 
target. In this text, the main observation object is the airborne radiation target, at which the data fusion of 
active and passive sensors installing in the same aircraft is also aiming. 
Active sensor commonly uses linear tracking method to observe and track targets, including Kalman 
Filter(KF)[1], -α β and - -α β γ  filters[2]inc. Passive sensor commonly uses nonlinear tracking method to 
observe and track targets, based on Bearings-only Target Motion Analysis, including Extended Kalman 
Filter(EKF)[3], Unscented Kalman Filter(UKF)[4], Particle Filter(PF)[5], Multiple Hypothesis Tracking 
(MHT)[6] inc. These methods have been applied to different extent. The STMHM is illumined by MHT 
model[7,8,9,10,11], which combines spatial-time information from two-kinds of sensors and data model. It is 
the primary function of the STMHM that can realize data fusion of active and passive sensors. This 
algorithm can realize real-time targets identification and track according as different rate data.  
2. Data Model 
The active and passive sensors measures targets parameters in independent polar coordinate. Hence, 
data models must be reconstructed according as measured data, and projected into the same coordinate for 
data fusion. This paper selected the plane rectangular coordinate as reference coordinate for data fusion in 
the experimental analysis chapter. 
2.1.  Data model of active sensor 
The targets information measured by active sensor is targets range r , velocity v , bearing angel ϕ  and 
pitching angel ε . These parameters can be projected into the plane rectangular coordinate, but the height 
of targets may be lost. The targets range ρ  in the plane rectangular coordinate is defined by 
cosrρ ε= .                                                                        (1) 
The targets relative location ( ),T Tx y : 
T cosx ρ ϕ= ,                                                                                                        (2a) 
T siny ρ ϕ= .                                                                                                    (2b) 
If the inertial navigation system (INS) installed in carrier outputted the carrier position ( ),C Cx y  as the 
data rate of active sensor, the relation between ( ),T Tx y  and target absolute location ( ),x y  relative to 
origin point in the plane rectangular coordinate is as follows: 
cos cos cosC Cx x r xρ ϕ ε ϕ= + = + ,                                                                       (3a) 
sin cos sinC Cy y r yρ ϕ ε ϕ= + = + .                                                                       (3b) 
According as the Eq.(3), the data model of active sensor is defined by  
{ }, , , , , ,a A C CD m t x y x yϕ= ,                                                                       (4) 
Where Am the batch of target is measured by active sensor and t  is measured time. 
We can define ( )a AD m  is the set of data Am , ( ),a AD m n  is the data of index n  in ( )a AD m . 
2.2.  Data model of passive sensor 
The targets information observed by passive sensor is frequency, pulse repetition frequency, pulses 
wide, bearing angel and etc. The three forward parameters are used for target identification, the latter, 
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bearing angel, which is ligament of data fusion between active and passive sensors, is used for target 
location. 
If the INS can also output the carrier position ( ),C Cx y  as the data rate of passive sensor, the data 
model of passive sensor is defined by 
    { }, , , ,p P C CD m t x yϕ= ,                                                                       (5) 
where Pm  is the batch of target measured by passive sensor.  
We can also define ( )p PD m  is the set of data Pm , ( ),p PD m n  is the data of index n  in ( )p PD m . 
3. The Fusion Space of STMHM 
The STMHM algorithm is based on Fusion Space, which is an abstract space. The FS is directly 
coming from above two data models. The FS contains Target Observed Space of Passive Sensor and 
Target Observed Space of Active Sensor. The TOSPS and TOSAS were respectively defined, because the 
data kinds, data rate and measurement error of the active and passive sensors were all different. The 
essential of forming Target Observed Space is effectively partitioning time-dimension and space-
dimension. The FS of STMHM is a kind of fusion of TOSAS and TOSPS. 
3.1. TOSPS 
The passive sensor contributes the bearing line of different moment for FS, because it can measure the 
direction of radiating targets. The coming direction of electromagnetic wave is the direction of bearing 
line. We define these parameters to describe the TOSPS as follows: PT  is the sampling interval of passive 
sensor; ( )P kϕ  is the bearing angel of the k  moment; ( )PS k  is a TOSPS which is beginning from k . 
Supposing the sampling interval of active sensor is AT , and A PT M T= � , M N +∈ , we use 2 AT  as the 
bearing lines accumulation time of the passive sensor. Accordingly, we can acquire that the set of bearing 
lines from k  to 2 Ak T+  is ( ) ( ) ( ){ }P P P, 1 , , 2 Ak k k Tϕ ϕ ϕ+ +L . In the period of 2 Ak k T+� , the targets 
may appear in the area, which is from the ( )P kϕ  line to ( )P Ak Tϕ +  line, and from the connected line 
whose points are average-radial-maximum-distance maxL  points to the carrier movement vector O O Ak k T+
uuuuuuuuur
. 
This area is the TOSPS in the plane rectangular coordinate, as shown in Fig.1. 
3.2. TOSAS 
In the period of 2 AT , the active sensor may get hold of two position points of one target at least. If the 
sensor respectively acquired the position points 
Ak
T  and 
A Ak T
T + , the bearing angels ( )A Akϕ  and 
( )A A Ak Tϕ +  at Ak  and A Ak T+ , they would form the target movement vector A A Ak k TT T +
uuuuuuuuur
. We make  
( )A Akϕ  and ( )A A Ak Tϕ +  describe the bearing lines at Ak  and A Ak T+ . If the position points of carrier 
were 
Ak
O  and 
A Ak T
O +  at Ak  and A Ak T+ , the carrier movement vector should be O OA A Ak k T+
uuuuuuuuuur
. The ( )A Akϕ  
line, ( )A A Ak Tϕ +  line, A A Ak k TT T +
uuuuuuuuur
 and O O
A A Ak k T+
uuuuuuuuuur
 make up of the TOSAS in the plane rectangular 
coordinate, as shown in Fig.2. We make ( )A AS k  mark the TOSAS. 
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                Fig.1 TOSPS                                                                                   Fig.2 TOSAS  
3.3. Fusion Space 
If Ak  is a moment between k  and Ak T+ , the target position AkT  measured by active sensor must be 
in ( )PS k , and the A Ak TT +  be in ( )P AS k T+ , shown in Fig.3. We make ( )PS k  and ( )A AS k  into the same 
plane rectangular coordinate, then we acquire a FS contributed by ( )PS k  and ( )A AS k . From the FS, we 
can see the track of carrier after every carrier position is connected in terms of Time of arriving (TOA), 
and the track of target after every target position is connected in terms of TOA. Its far-edge and close-
edge respectively are the connected line of maxL  points and the track of carrier. And the target exists in 
the FS from close-edge to far-edge.  
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Fig.3. The FS of STMHM 
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4. The algorithm 
In the absolute space, after time-dimension division we gain the FS. We will gain the Target Entity 
Space by way of space-dimension division, which is the pinpoint space of target in FS. The space-
dimension division can also be described as the FS division.  
The ( )PS k  was divided into N  mini-spaces whose distance was different, shown in Fig.4. 
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Fig.4 STMHM 
The mini-space is the TES. The distance of i  TES is ( )2 L iσ , where ( )L i  is average-radial-distance. 
The relationship of ( )L i  and ( )2 L iσ  is given as 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )11 L i L iL i L i σ σ−= − + + ,                                                                       (6) 
( )
( )
( )2 2 1
1,2,
1
L i
i N
L i
σ ϑ
ϑ
−= =+ L .                                                                       (7) 
In Eq(7), 
1
max
min
NL
L
ϑ ⎛ ⎞= ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
 is target resolution cell of FS, where ( )min 0L L= , ( )0 0Lσ = , 
( ) ( )max L NL L N σ= + . The target resolution cell is the inherent nature determined by the measured 
attribute of the two kinds of sensors. 
If only one target were in space, discovered by the passive sensor at k  in absolute time and its batch 
was m , STMHM should be initialized as ( )0mPS  in which the target was. In virtue of the target range ρ  
measured by active sensor, the target may be in the Target-Entity-Space of index i  in ( )0mPS . Based on 
above suppose, the result of data fusion in ( )0mPS  is ( )0,mPS i . 
5. Conclusion 
The STMHM can solve real-time data fusion of airborne active and passive sensors to a certain extent. 
From the analysis of data fusion, we can see the success of the algorithm, but the deficiency is clear. In 
the article, we can not overcome the deficiency by force of improving the algorithm. The error of TOS 
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and FS should be analysed in the future. We will keep on research the deficiencies, and promote 
development of this field. 
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